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SUMMARY 

A versatile interfaced pyrolysis gas chromatogmphic :Jeak identificzz*ion 
system has been set up. It incorporates instrumentation for tiermal degradat:on 
under slow or ultra-rapid temperature rise conditions. Evolvea vo!atiles are trans- 
ferred to a master trap manifold where precohmm procedures nay be applied prior 
to gas chromatographic separation. Identification and analysis of individual peaks 
is then performed on-the-By by vapor phase infrared spectrophotometry, mass (moIe~- 
ular weight) chromatography, elemental analysis, and functional group fingerprint 
fragmentation. An interfaced laboratory computer system provides for data acquisi- 
tion, reduction and control. 

INTRODUCI’ION 

Gas chromatography (GC) has established a primary role as an analytical 
separation technique during a period of more than two decades, being amenable to 
any chemical species which maintains its integrity in the vapor phase. While separa- 
ration and resolution with associated qualitative and quantitative analysis have al- 
ways been paramount, it has always been clear that GC alone can provide absolute 
identification of species oniy indirectIy or by inference. The use of retention data 
frequently provides adequate identification of unknowns whose probable molecular 
class or structure is already known or suspected, but is seldom sufhcient in other 
circumstances. Two alternative approaches are available to provide unequivocal 
proof of identity of eluted species: the component peak may be coliected in sufhcient 
quantity to enable it to be subjected to subsequent identification procedures using 
any appropriate methodolo,T; alternatively, eluate together with or without mobile 
phase may be passed directly into some identi&ation device. Thz general apphcabdity 
of such ancillary techniques has been well covered in the text by Ettre and McFaddenl. 
and it is clear that virtually any physical or chemical ident&ation method may be 
used in conjunction with GC. 

The power of mass spectrome’w (MS) has been effectively exploited with re- 
garde to the dire&y interfaced GC identi&ation modet. Normal criteria of mass 
spectral identification naturoliy apply and while con_&mation of known species is 
often straightfonvard, problems inherent in the GC-MS interface or in the icnization 
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of the molecule itself may often preclude detitive conclusions. The simultaneous 
achievement of qualitative and quantitative data for multicomponent mixtures or 
labile species is often impossible. While such techniques as chemical ionization (CI) 
mass spectrometry and programmed multiple-ion-current monitoring are useful, 
they also add to the already considerable exp,%e and complexity of the technique. 
Alternative on-the-fly measurements on eluates in GC have been much Less explored’, 
but a number offer substantial advantages notably when used in combination; ad- 
ditional facility for on-the-fly chemical reaction to be included may also be most help- 
ful in elucidation of the data produced. _ 

An area of particular importance where eluate identity is concerned is that of 
pyrolysis gas chromatography (PGC) OF more generally evolved gas analysis (EGA), 
the latter having been primarily considered as the counterpart to thermal gravimetric 
analysis (TGA). PGC has been much applied in the elucidation of polymer degra- 
dation products3p”, but the general application of the technique to gaseous, Iiquid, 
or solid samples can give valuable information on structure from observed fragmen- 
tation patterns 5*6. A major problem, in common with most thermal analysis has been _ 
one of reproducibility, both qualitative and quantitative. Instrumentation for slow 
programmed thermal degradation is now available’. This method has been show to 
produce minimal secondary fragmentation products. The alternative approach of 
using ultra-rapid rise-time temperature profiles CL: now give a high degree of 
reproducibility in pyrogram profiles’. 

The present paper describes the conception, implementation and some initial 
applications of a novel GC peak identification system. Volatile samples may be intro- 
duced directly, may be evolved by thermal degradation under slow temperature 
gradient conditions, Or may be produced by pyrolysis with temperature rise rates of 
up to 2O,OOO”/sec, in any desired atmosphere. Volatiles are transferred to a master 
trap manifold operable to 300” which provides for the selection of the course of the 
analytical sequence to be followed. On-line chemical reactions may bi=, performed, 
components separated chromatographically, and the nature of individual peaks deter- 
mined by me,ans of the following valve selectable interfaced procedures: 

(i) rapid scan vapor phase IR spectrophotometry 
(ii) elemental analysis for carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, etc. 

(iii) functional group Gngerprinting by vapor phase thermal cracking 
(iv) molecular weight determination by differential gas density measurement. 
Any or all of these techniques may be applied in series or in parallel for identi- 

fication of a component peak. An interfaced laboratory computer system is available 
for data acquisition, reduction, and control. Central to the concept is the selectability 
of analytical codguration as most relevant to the problem in hand, based on infor- 
mation obtained during the course of the analysis. The analyst may choose the next 
identification step on the basis of data from the previous step. In addition, multiple 
flow paths also enable several routine analyses to be carried out simultaneously. 

INSTRUMENTATION AND SYSTEM DESLGN 

An overall system diagram is shown in Fig. 1. Samples may be introduced at 
several points; injection may be made into the PAP-3, the CDS 820, the CDS 1200, 
the MC-2, or through an injection port in the trap manifold connected directly to the 
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Fig_ 1. System block d&ram of the interiaced peak identification system. 

master GC. Samples may be pyrolyzed in the MP-3, in the CDS 820 pyroprobe sys- 
tem, or in the trap manifold injection port. The MP-3 incorporates an internal gas 
chromatograph allowing stand-alone evolved GC, while the CDS 820 can utilize 
GC-2 for stand-alone operation. All samples enter the identification system through 
the trap manifoId, where the course of the analysis is selected. The manifold also al- 
lows valve selection of several precolumn reactors and trapping sequences specific 
for individual problems_ After GC separation, the peaks may first be characterized 
by vapor phase IR spectrophotometry, then return to the trap manifold, where either 
vapor phase pyrolysis (catalytic for elemental analysis or “thermal” for structural 
determination) in the CDS 1200, or molecular weight determination in the MC-2 
may be carried out. 

In order to make clear the operation of the system, a detailed discussion of 
individual instruments and system design follows: As noted above, the system com- 
prises seven instruments, some appropriately moditied. They comprise the following. 

MP-3 mdt~purpose thermal mdyzer (thermal chromatograph) 
The MP-3 (Spex Industries), designed to produce evolved volatiles profiles 

with temperature increase followed by GC analysis of the profiles, was modified by 
the addition of two laminar flow controllers (IIGC 187; Analabs) which provide 
controlled atmospheres in addition to helium as desired for thermal degradations. 
The three streams are all divertable for measurement of flow and meet at a mixing 
cross prior to the pyrolysis chamber. The three rear vents were removed and all 
streams pass to the trap manifold through standard transfer lines. 

CDS 820 reaction system (incorporating CDS pyroprobe 100) 
The CDS 820 (Chemical Data Systems) provides ‘ihe controlled atmosphere 

for the Pyroprobe pyrolysis system. The standard heated interface for the pyroprobe 
was replaced by a Perkin-Elmer 900 series GC injection port which was installed in 
place of the reactor inlet of the CDS 820, allowing direct insertion of the probe. This 
solved leakage problems and allowed better control of pyroprobe temperature before 
pyrolysis. In addition, a water-cooled aluminum block can be placed over the exposed 
portion of the port to allow low probe temperatures to be maintained before pyrolysis. 
Further details of this cooled port design and operation will be reported elsewhere. 
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Master gas chromatograppk 
A Varian 2760 instrument with thermal conductivity and flame ionization 

detection was chosen for the large oven space and the ease with which major mod& 
cations could be made to the injector and detector systems. Injection ports were re- 
moved and two valves mounted to provide column switching and stop-flow capability, 
as shown in Fig. 2. The eight-port column switch and ten-port stop-flow valve are 
Valco Instruments HT series valves, heated by SO-W cartridge heaters controlled by 
the original Varian injection port heaters. Thermal safety switches were adjusted to 
prevent valve overheating. Swagelok bulkhead unions were mounted on an aluminum 
plate inside the oven to provide connections for two colunmns. Internal transfer lines 
were 0.016 in. Q.D. stainless-steel (SS) tubing inside l/8 in. O.D. copper tubing to 
ensure even heat transfer, bundied and heated with nichrome wire. The aluminum 
column bulkhead was heated by a 50-W cartridge heater to maintain efficiency for 
high-boiling species. The entiie injection area was insulated with Johns Manville 
glass micro fibers. The detectors were arranged to provide three configurations, TC 

only, FID only, and TC split to FID, selected by the appropriate connection of the 
sample and reference streams from the ten-port valve to the detector fittings. Input 
and outgut are through the standard heated transfer lines. 

COL A COL B 

I I 

Fig. 2. Flow system of the master gzzs chromatopraph stop-fiow and collmm switching valve. 

GC-2 
The second gas cbromatograph (a Varian 2760) has a detector arrangement 

identical to that of the master GC. It serves for analysis of samples from two sources, 
pyrolysis products from the CDS 820, and from the structural determination function 
of the CDS 1200. The former enter through a transfer line from the trap manifold and 
pass through the detector oven to a bulkhead fitting at ‘rhe rear of the column oven. 
The iatter pass through a transfer line from the CDS 1200 to a bulkhead fitting at the 
fcont of the column oven, the injection potts being moved to the right to accommodate 
this line in the usual column A position. 
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CDS 1200, functionid group atid elemental analyzer 
X%e CDS 1200 (Chemical Data Systems) is present in the system with no modi- 

fication. The instrumental transfer line is used for sample input, and a minimum length 
transfer line to GC-2 was made in the standard fashion. 

MC-2 mass chromatograph 
The MC-2 (Spex Industries) has been modified only by the addition of a l/l6 

in. “tee” in the sample injection line for the transfer line input. The Spex transfer 
line enters through the detector seetioq,at the rear of the instrument. A helium purge 

flow is maiutained through this transfer line and this interface does not iuterfere with 
the normal syringe injection of samples into the instrument. 

Norcon 201, vapor phase IR spectrophotometer 
The 201 (Norcon Instruments) has been modified to adapt it to the system. 

The output stream from the sample ceil is returned to the trap manifold for further 
analysis. The original transfer lines were replaced with 3 l/l6 in. SS lines in a single 
318 in. heated copper tube to provide sample and reference flow and sample return. 
The return line is 0.043 in. I.D. to minimize back pressure, and all transfer lines are 
connected as close as possible to the “‘sample hold” valve in the 201. The computer 
data output and synchronizing signals provided were found not to be optimal for 
direct interfacing to the I’D?-ll/lOe computer. An interface board was added, con- 
sisting of a voltage divider for the synch (VALID) signal and an adjustable gain am- 
plifler (AD5365, Analog Devices), to invert the si.gnal output and adjust it to make 
maximum use of the A/D converter sensitivity. This also facilitated auto gaining of 
data such that the switch to higher gains would occur near 100% Trather than near 
0% T. 

Transfer lines 
These were constructed of l/l6 in. Q.D. by 0.016 in. I.D. stainless steel where 

band broadening was a factor to be minimised, and of l/l6 in. 0-D. by 0.043 in. 

I.D. stainless steel where samples were only to be trapped or where back pressure was 
a factor. Grade 304 stainless steel was used (Microweld) and welded l/8 in. to l/l6 in. 
terminations (Microweld) were used for connections to l/8 in. fittings in instruments. 
The l/16 in. lines were passed through larger copper tubing to facilitate uniform heat- 

ing. l/8 in., l/4 in., or 318 in. O.D. tubing was used to carry one, two or three, and 
more than three lines, respectively. The copper tubing was wrapped with glass elec- 
trical tape (Scotch No. 69, 3M Company) for electrical insulation, and a type J or K 
thermocouple (Omega Engineering) was installed in the line and insulated with tape. 
Heat was provided by 26 gauge glass insulated nichrome wire (Bergquist) wrapped 

tightly with one wire separation, Another layer of electrical tape was added and the 
line inserted into a sibcone rubber sleeve for thermal insulation (Spex Industries). 

Transfer line heating is controlled by Powerstat variable-voltage transformers 
mounted on aluminum chassis boxes. All lines are fused and the thermocouples are 
read on auxiliary positions on the various instruments; lines are normally maintained 
at approximately 300”. On lines longer than a few feet, the heating wire was divided 
at even intervals which were then connected in parallel to the powemtat. The hot lead 
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from the transformer was connected to the center of the lines and the common lead 
to the ends. 

Trap manifold 
This contains the valve oven where all sample switching is done. It also houses 

parts’for ten traps and four precolunms and contains three sample loops. The six 
valves in the valve oven are Valco HT valves. The valve oven was constructed from a 
21+ x 15 x 13 in. steel chassis box, and the valves mounted on aluminum bars 
insulated from the exterior of the cabinet by ceramic insulators. An ahnninum plate 
mounted similarly provides support for the 2S1/s in. SS bulkhead Swagelok unions to 
which traps and precolumns are attached. Transfer lines enter through the back and 
sides and the oven is insulated with glass microfibres held in place where necessary by 
+ in. galvanized wire cloth. An approximately 1 in. thickness of this insulation was 
found adequate to keep the exterior of the manifold cool. The oven is heated by a 
700-W heater with an associated blower and temperature is controlled by a CDS 200 
temperature controller employing a platinum resistance sensor (Omega Engineering). 
TemFrature control for the traps and precohunns is provided by a trap monitor 
constructed in a separate chassis, containing a switching pyrometer (Assembly Prod- 
ucts) to turn off trap heat at a set limit and a 12 position switch for selection of any 
ofthe traps or precolumns for readout. The switch also cormectstheoutput of apower- 
stat to the selected trap. A second powerstat provides heat for the precolumns but is 
not switched by the pyrometer, thus allowing continuous heating of the precohmms. 
A voltage meter is provided for resetting trap and precoiumn voltages. A 28-V d-c. 
power supply in the monitor provides power for the necessary relays and indicators. 

Trqs and precoiumm 
The traps and precoiumns used on the trap manifold were constructed of 

l/s in. 0-D. stainless steel, the construction paralleling that of the transfer lines except 
that no insulation was added over the nichrome wire, to allow more rapid heating 
and cooling. Traps have been packed with standard chromatographic column ma- 
terials, 10% SE-30 on Cbromosorb W, Porapak Q, glass microbeads, and a combi- 
nation trap was constructed with 10 % SE-30 followed by Porapak Q in the same trap. 
The latter has been <ound useful as a general purpose trap for most volatiles except 
light hydrocarbons and permanent gases at room temperat@e, even methane being 
retained for a short period. 

PDP II data system 
‘Fhis consists of a PDP 1 l/lOe laboratory computer system with the LPS data 

acquisition system. The LPS contains sixteen channels of multiplexed 12-bit A/D 
with the BA 408 sw+tched gain muhiplex system (Digital Equipment). Other periph- 
erals inc!ude a single RR05 disk, a TU6Q cassette, and a LA36 terminal. A Hewlett- 
Packard 130B oscilloscope is used for data display from the D/A converter of the 
LPS and analog outnut is also directed to an Omniscribe recorder (Houston Instru- 
merits) for hard copy. Input data are obtained from the computer outputs of the Varian 
2760 gas chromatographs and from the previously described interface to the Norcon 
201. The remaining instruments do not have direct computer output terminals and 



data are presentiy -obtained by connection across the detector attenuators. This ap- 
proach will be modified as the data buffering requirements are determined. 

System software includes the RT 11 foreground/background operating system, 
FORTRAN, and Lab Applications Program Library V03. The latter includes SPAR- 
TA and FHRU programs for preliminary data acquisition and modules for tailoring 
data acquisition to the needs of the system. These are being used to generate a program 
to acquire all data under one program in the foreground and perform peak integra- 
tion and other data reduction functions. A new data acquisition program, IRFLAV, 
provides for IR data acquisition in the foreground with digital filtering. Another 
routine, IRSOUT, performs background subtraction and normalization, and prints 
out the spectrum to the recorder. This program may be operated under the RT II 
BATCH system for output of large accumulations of data. A FORTRAN program 

used for data reduction from the MC-2 mass chromatograph is discussed elsewhere6. 

System design 

The design of the overall system grew from an in depth study of the appli- 
cation requirements of the seven component instruments. The trap manifold was 
designed to optimize Aexibihty and throughput of the instruments, consideration 
being given to the need for several users to work with different instruments with a 

minimal degree of interference and with no degradation of individual instrumental 
performance. The tfow schematic of the vaives in the trap manifold is shown in Figs. 
3 and 4. The six valves have been divided for clarity between the two diagrams. Fig. 3 
shows the input of samples into the system via the INPUT valve and the selection of 
samples for identification by means of the two remaining valves. 

An important consideration in design of this type of interfaced system is the 
destination of all flowing streams in all switch positions. It is important that no flows 

to thermal conductivity detectors be stopped lest fiIaments be damaged, thus makeup 
flow must be provided and streams not selected for identification must be vented at 

Fig. 3. Flow system of the input and identification selection valves of the t?tp manifold. 
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Fig. 4. Flow system of the precolumn and tmp selection valves of the trap manifold. 

[SELECTOR 1 

all times. Samples entering the INPUT valve may either be selected for trapping or 
passed into the identification selection section. This arrangement allows effluent 
from the gas chromatographs to be trapped as well as identified, this being partic- 
ularly useful with the precolumn reactions. It is also possible to pass an entire evolved 
gas envelope to any of the identification instruments without prior separation and 
trapping. Thus two valves are used first to select the stream for analysis and then the 
instrument for analysis. Ali streams not selected in this section pass to vents which 
are centrally located for convenient flow measurement. Two exceptions are the ref- 
erence fiow to the Norcon 201 which vents at the end of the reference cell, and the 
effluent from the CDS 820. Since the latter does not contain GC capability and does 
not therefore stand alone, its exit line kavcs the sekctiion system and passes to GC-2. 

These thus act together as a PGC system while the MP-3 is at the same time providing 
samples for identification to the remainder of the system. 

The trapping and precohumn valving system shown in Fig. 4 was designed to 
provide maximum flexibility of analysis in complicated identification problems. The 
use of precolumns as subtractors or reactors-has been demonstrated as valuable in 
complex analyses’; thus a switch selection of four precolunms is provided. In the by- 
pass position these are completely isolated. A sample loop within the oven is also 
provided as part of this valving to allow 30-ml volumes of effluent to be held without 
trapping. Samples may be subjected to precolumn reactions either on the trap cycle 
or the backflush cycle or both. In addition, the bypass line from the trap valve to the 
selector valve allows samples to be passed through the precolumns and then directly 
to the identikation function. 

The selector valve for the traps allows anybf the ten traps or two sample loops 
to be selected. Five of these traps are “single user” traps designed to allow various 
facilities for specifk research areas; this aids in i e ’ _ g memory effects and carry 

over from one sample type to the next. The other five traps are general ti system traps 
providing for various process chromatographic appkations. Traps 6 and 7 and also 
Gaps 8,9 and 10 are designed for series trapping foliowed by parallel backtbrsh. In 
this mode a preliminary separation by either votztility or c&mm atbnity may be 
done at the trapping stage and then the appropriate column may be selected for anal- 
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ysis of the various fractions using the column selector valve. By determining the re- 
tention times of species on the traps, it is a!so possible to perform operations such as 
heart cutting using this valve system. 

ZVALUARON AND IXCXXJSSION 

The cpmJ.ity of the chromatographic separations obtained in the interfaced 
system shows little or no deterioration from that obtained on the KP-3 alone or by 
the CDS 820 interfaced to the V&an 2760 gas chromatograph (GC-2). Prehminary 
evahmtions were carried out using a mixture of normal hydrocarbons in the range 
C,-&. This mixture was chromatographed in the master GC on a 6 ft. x 1/g in. 
0-D. c&mm of 1.5% OV-lOi on Chromosorb G, with a constant helium Bow-rate 
of 20 ml!min and a 2O“/min temperature program from 50-300”. Cohunn efhciency 
was cIosely similar for the C, and the C,, akznes and there was no evidence of band 
broadening or sample holdup in the transfer line from the MP-3 or in the trap mani- 
fold on the basis of plate number measurements, as compared with efficiency in the 
internal MP-3 gas chromatograph. The problem of hot spots in transfer lines due to 
excess insulation or passage through a bulkhead has not yet been addressed specif- 
ically using compounds known to be thermally unstable; however, the copper heat 
transfer tubes should minimize this problem 2s they do for the cold spots. In fact, 
only a single serious cold spot was found in the initial set up stage, at the ahuninum 
c&mm bulkhead of the master GC; this was satisfactorily corrected by incorporation 
of a 50-W cartridge heater at this point. 

Further analysis of the n-alkane mixture injected into the NIP-3 and initially 
trapped and separated in the master GC was carried out on the MC-2. The sample 
was transfered a second time through the trap manifold to the MC-2traps and analyz- 
ed in the standard marine? lo. COz and Freon IL5 carrier gases were employed at 
Bow-rates of 10 ml/min on matched 6 ft. x 1/B in. O.D. 8 % Dexsil300 GC cohunns 
on Chromosorb W-HP, using a program rate of IO”/min from 50-325”. The C,- 
C, portion of this chromatogram is shown in Fig. 5. Molecular weights calculated 
using the expression 

where AJA, is the peak height response ratio of the compound in the two detectors, 
E and 2, McGl and i%&cZ are the molecular weights of carrier gases 1 and 2, and K 
is the instrument calibration factor.obtained by measuring responses for known com- 
pounds, and using the expression 

gave comparable precision for mofecular weights to those obtained from direct in- 
jection of the hydrccarbon mixture into the MC-Z in the conventionai way. The 
relative precision of the order of 2 oA so obtained may be improved by up to 2 factor 
of ten by using an iterative computer curve fitting technique to account for the vari- 
ation of the instrumental K factor with molecular weight?. ft is noteworthy that the 
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Fig. 5. Mass chromatogram of &-Cz, n-alkanes initially injected into the MP-3 and transferred to 
the MC-2 as described in the text. Czrrier gases, CO, and Freon 115: other chromatographic condi- 
tions, as given in the text. 

f?ow and transfer path employed for the rz-alkane sample in this particular example 
is as lengthy as is possible in the system, involving as it does transfer between three 
instruments, each involving passage through the trap manifold. 

Several advantages have become immediately apparent in using this system. 
Firstly, the sample throughput for the MP-3 is virtually doubled by introducing the 
external trapping and gas chrom-’ aLograph, since one sample may be pyrolyzed while 
another is chromatographed. Second is the advantage in the ability to rechromato- 
graph the same sample severai times by trapping the GC sample output. This allows 
analysis of a single sample before and after the use of a pre-column. It also allows 
the same sample to be sequentially analyzed on more than one GC column. This 
makes more efficient use of sample preparation time and helps eliminate problems 
of reproducing sampling and pyrolysis parameters. 

An evaluation of the trapping and precolumn system was carried out using a 
sample of Green River oil shale which was pyrolysed separately in the MP-3 and in 
the CDS 820 and evolved volatiles passed through the various ffow paths. The iden- 
tical column was used (1.5 *A OV-101) as noted above with a carrier gas flow-rate and 
a temperature program of 12”/min from 30-300”. Fig. 6 shows the programmed 
temperature chromatogram obtained for the pyrolysis products produced from the 
thermal degradation of the oil shale in the MP-3 under helium with the 2-mg sample 
heated to 550” at 4O”/min. Chromatogram A shows the separation of the original 
decomposition products, which consists of the typical unresolved component en- 
velope upon which are superimposed a number of resolved and partially resolved 
components, considered to be primarily aiiphatic, aromatic and unsaturated hydro- 
C;iTljOll?‘. The unresolved envelope is considered to comprise the non-hydrocarbon 
portion of the shale oil volatiles, including nitrogen, oxygen, and suJXur canmining 
species. Chromatogram B is that of the eluent from A after passage through a Molec- 
ular sieve 5A 9 in. X I/& in. O.D. SS piecolumn at 275”. A large proportion- of com- 
ponents in A are reproducibly remowed; this t_ype of precolwnrr has been shown to 
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Fig. 6. Chromatograms of Green River oil shale pyroly;rates from the MP-3. (A) Volatiles transferred 
through the trap manifold and separated on the mzster GC. (B) Residual volatiles after passage of 
eluer.: from A through mokcular sieve SA trap. Chromatogrzpkic ad pyrolysis conditions are given 
in the text. 

remove preferentiaily normal and terminally branched molecules*L. A variety of other 
spec& precolumns have been used in this oil shale analysis11*13 and are proving of 
great utility in the selective simplification of this exceedingly complex pyrolysis prod- 
uct mixture. 

PEeJ_iminary data for the application of the Norcon 201 to the ident&ation 
of unknowns is encouraging, very clean spectra of extracted material from shale oil 
having been obtained and presented elsewhere IL. I&a for methyl sdicylate was ob- 
mined from a chromatographed peak of a 1% solution in acetone separated on the 
1.5 % WI-101 column at 130” with a 30 ml/m&r helium flow-rate of carrier gas. After 
determination of the delay time for transfer to the Norcon 201, scans were taken of 
the IR spectrum using the 6-set scan mode and 3x scale expansion. Data were 
collected both on the Norcon 201 recorder and using the assembly language program 
IRFLAV. Spectra are presented in Fig. 7, the upper three traces showing output from 
the recorder directly while the lower trace shows the computer generated spectrum 
using LRFLAV and IRSOUT programs. This well defined spectrum corresponds to 
5 pg of sample injected, and further optimization of the interface and of the Norcon 
201 optical system should extend this limit to below the microgram level. 

For the present the CDS 1200 unit has not been extensively utihxed in the fully 
interfaced mode. Its operation and application have, however, been described by 
Liebman et aI_“, and we consider that the data obtained in the present configuration 
should be entirely equivalent to those reported by these authors. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The present paper is primarily devoted to discussion of the rationale behind 
the design and developmeat of au interfaced vapor phase thermal atialysis and GC 
peak identification system; the advantages of this type of approach to real laboratory 
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Fig. 7. Vapor phase IR spectra of eluted methyl dicylate -peaks. Scan time on the Norton 201, 
6 set; “ge, 3 x ; other conditions, as given in the text. -4 = Background; B = 5 ,ug; C = 20 yg; 
D = computer priatout of spectmm B after digital filtering, background subtraction, and normaliza- 
tio3 (From computer routines IRFLAV and IRSQUT). 

problems are readily apparent. While a principal spur to the development of the sys- 
tem has been the interest in applications requiring pyroQsis or thermal degradation 
followed by evolved gas analysis by GC, a parallel involvement has been in the im- 
plementation of versatile on-the-fly peak identification procedures presently available 
but little developed or exploited in the interfaced mode. 

Many interfaced systems utilize single identification instruments, but while 
this approach is sometimes adequate, it may lack sufficient versatility to provide 
adLquate characterization of many unknowns particularly when present in poorly 
resolved multicomponent mixtures. The development of the interfaced q-stern in- 
corporating multiple ildentification capabilities is a logical advance, and when used in 
combination with on-line chemical precolumns and selective trapping devices it 
promises to be a very powerfd and widely applicable system. 

Thus far, development has concentrated primarily on the instrumental inter- 
facing and the valving and peak transfer and reaction design. Some of the capabilities 
of the system have bezn assessed. Development is continuing and will be reported in 
future publications, as will present applications, particularly in the areas of oil shale 
analysis, polymer degradation, applications to 5re retardant studies, and investiga- 
tions of thermal properties of metal complexes and organometallics. 
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